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Abstrat
We disuss properties of partiles and elds in a multi-dimensional spae-time, where the
geometrization of gauge interations an be performed. For instane, in a 5-dimensional
Kaluza-Klein manifold we argue that the motion of harged spinning bodies is obtain in a
Papapetrou-like formulation. As far as spinors are onerned, we outline how the gauge ou-
pling an be reognized by a proper dependene on extra-oordinates and by the dimensional
redution proedure.
2I. KALUZA-KLEIN 5D MODEL
In 5D Kaluza-Klein (KK) model [1℄, given a 5D metris JAB, the generalization of GR is
provided, with obvious formalism, as follows:
ds25 = JABdx
AdxB S5 = − 1
16piG(5)
∫
d5x
√
J 5R A,B = 0, 1, 2, 3, 5 (1)
There are three assumptions: i) we onsider a manifoldM5 =M4 ⊗ S1, where M4 is the
ordinary spae-time and S1 is a spae-like loop; ii) all omponents of the metri tensor are
not depending on the extra oordinate x5 (ylindriity hypothesis); iii) the J55 omponent
of the metris is a onstant ( J55 = −1). The model is not invariant with respet to general
dieomorphism but it is now invariant with respet to the transformations
x5 = x5
′
+ ekΨ(xµ
′
) xµ = xµ(xν
′
), (2)
where Ψ is a salar funtion and ek an appropriate dimensional fator. In agreement with
the above rules, JAB admits the following representation:

J55 = −1
J5µ = −ekAµ
Jµν = gµν − (ek)2AµAν
→ JAB ⇒


gµν − (ek)2AµAν −ekAµ
−ekAµ −1

 (3)
With respet to KK dieomorphism (2), gµν is a 4D tensor and Aµ is a 4D gauge vetor :
g′µν = gρσ
∂xρ
∂xµ′
∂xσ
∂xν′
A′µ = Aν
∂xν
∂xµ′
+
∂Ψ
∂xµ′
(4)
In agreement with equations (3), by using the 5-bein projetion ([2℄) for the splitting of
5R
and the identity
√
J = φ
√−g, after KK splitting the Ation reads:
S5 = − 1
16piG5
′
∫
d4x
√−g (φR + 1
4
(ek)2FµνF
µν) (5)
where R is the usual urvature salar , Fµν the Faraday tensor and G5
′−1 = G5
−1 ∫ dx5. If
we set G = G5
′
and
4G
c4
= (ek)2 we reognize that KK theory reprodues, in vauum, the
Einstein-Maxwell theory. The notably feature is the identiation of gauge symmetry with a
partiular ase of dieomorphism invariane. However, an expensive prize has to be payed;
the 5D General Covariane is broken ( while the 4D still holds, so that GR is safe ). The same
happens for the 5D Priniple of Equivalene: due to the law of transformations of metris
omponents ( that does not admit non-linear transformations as far as x5 is onerned ),
there is no way to nd a loal transformations whih ould bring us to a Minkowsky 5D
spae ( exept for the ase Aµ = 0, whih is not interesting to us ).
3a. The problem of motion By assuming that the motion of a free-falling 5D test partile
is driven by the geodesi Ation as in GR, we onsider
Sgeod5 =
∫
ds5 ds
2
5 = ds
2 − (ekAµdxµ + dx5)2 (6)
where the line element is split in agreement with (3). The variational proedure yields a set
of ve equation; by writing them as funtions of ds we get:
d
ds
w5 = 0
D
Ds
uµ = ekF µνuν(
w5
α
) (7)
The rst equation sets the existene of a onstant of motion , w5 ( namely, the fth om-
ponent of the 5-veloity wA = JAB
dxA
ds5
), that is also a salar as it ould be shown by a
diret alulus. Other four desribe the motion of a partile with veloity uµ = dx
µ
ds
, where
D
Ds
is the usual derivative along the path and α is : α = ds
ds5
=
√
1 + w25. We reover the
Lorentzian eletrodynamis one we dene the harge-mass ratio :
q
mc2
= ek
w5√
1 + w25
(8)
However, the right member of the above equation is upper bounded, and this yields, realling
the value of ek, to a bound on the harge-mass ratio:
q2
4Gm2
< 1 (9)
Elementary partiles does not satisfy this bounding [10℄, therefore the geodesi approah
gives an unphysial desription for the test partile motion. This is a valuable example
of what a puzzle is the problem of matter oupling in KK theories [3℄. The q/m problem
is stritly linked to the problem of the huge massive partiles generated by KK modes.
Indeed, onsidering the geodesi identity for a 5D test partile, namely JABwAwB = 1, by
introduing a mass parameter mˆ and dening linear momentum pA = mˆwA, we gain the 5D
dispersion relation JABpApB = mˆ
2. Now, as a toy model, we quantize this relation and we
get a 5D Klein-Gordon equation. The assoiated Lagrangian density for a omplex salar
eld ζ reads: L = JAB∂Aζ(∂Bζ)+ − mˆ2ζζ+. We assume a dependene on x5 only through
a phase fator: ζ(xµ, x5) = η(xµ)eip5x
5
, where p5 is salar and onserved, thus our eld
transforms as a U(1) gauge eld: ζ = ζ ′ei(ekp5)Ψ. The redution of the Lagrangian yields :
L = gµν(−i∂µ − p5ekAµ)η[(−i∂ν − p5ekAν)η]+ − (mˆ2 + p25)ηη+ (10)
4The redued eld η aquires a harge ekp5 and a mass term m
2 = (mˆ2 +
p25
φ2
); the ratio q/mˆ
we get ts with the result previously obtained for a test partile, but is lear now that mˆ does
not represent the orret rest mass for the partile. By requiring the ompatness of the fth
dimension we get the quantization of p5, and so on of the harge. Thus, the disretization
of p5 gives rise to a tower of modes for the mass term m; xing the minimum value of p5
via the elementary harge e we get the extra dimension size below our observational bound,
but, at the same way, we get huge massive modes beyond the Plank sale. Therefore, the
puzzle of the harge-mass ratio is stritly linked to the problem of massive modes.
b. Papapetrou approah Granted the unphysial outome of the geodesi proedure, we
purpose a new approah: our aim is to deal diretly with the generi 5D matter tensor TAB
and thereafter address the problem of the loalization of the test partile via the multipole
expansion a la Papapetrou [4℄. We assume that is possible to state a onservation laws and
a ondition of onsisteny with ylindriity hypothesis:
DAT
AB = 0 ∂5T
AB = 0
The dimensional redution of the above set yields:
eq.5)→∇µjµ = 0 eq.µ)→∇ρT µρ = F µρjρ
where we put jµ = −ekT µ5 . Then we have a 4D onserved urrent, thus this model reprodues
the Lorentzian eletrodynamis ; the urrent is only dened in terms of omponents of the 5D
matter tensor, without any onnetion with the kinematis of the matter ( no link between
harge and the fth omponent of the veloity). At this stage any denition of mass has not
been employed and therefore we expet not to have any kind of restrition on the value of
the urrent. To deal with the loalization of the partile let us onsider now the multipole
expansion. The Papapetrou proedure onsists in many steps, so we just sketh it. Given the
above set of equations we rst write expliitly the dependene on Christoel; we also take
the derivative of xν
√
gT µλ, xν
√
gT µ5 and we get an auxiliary set of equations. We integrate
our equations over the 3-spae and perform the multipole expansion via the hypothesis of
loalization of the matter tensor: given a world line Xµ in the 4D spae, we assume that
the matter tensor is peaked in a thin tube entered around the trajetory Xµ and negligible
outside. Then we perform a Taylor expansion of enter Xµ and onsider only the lowest
order; indeed we assume that at the lowest order omponents of tensor are proportional to
5a 4D Dira delta. Equations of motion read:
D
Ds
(muµ) = qF µρuρ
dq
ds
= 0 (11)
where ds2 = gµνdX
µdXν , uµ = dX
µ
ds
. Christoel are now inluded in
D
Ds
and
m =
1
u0
∫
d3x
√
gT 00 ⇒ √gT µν =
∫
dsm δ4(x−X)uµuν
q =
∫
d3x
√
gT 05 ⇒
√
gT µ5 =
∫
ds q δ4(x−X)uµ
Quantities m, q, result to be salar objets; q is a onstant of motion while the onservation
of m arises from the subsidiary ondition uµ
Duµ
Ds
= 0. Thus we reover the Lorentz equation
for a test partile. The dierene with respet to the equation provided by the geodesi
approah relies in the denition of ouplings m and q; while previously they were linked
eah other, via the quantity w5, and therefore their ratio were upper bounded, now we are
able to dene harge and mass in terms of independent degrees of freedom, namely T 00 and
T 05 , and hene the q/m is not aeted by any bound. At the same time we an show that
there is a suppression of the huge massive modes. Indeed, the set of equations (11) admits
a Lagrangian desription: given a set of Lagrangian oordinates yA = (xµ, l) the motion is
desribed by the Ation
S = −
∫
md s+ q(Aµdx
µ + dl) (12)
After alulating Lagrangian, Hamiltonian and momenta we have:
PAP
A = m2 − q2 ⇒ PµP µ = m2
where P5 = q, Πi = mui, Pi = Πi + qAi. Therefore now in the resulting 5D Klein-Gordon
equation we have the quantity −q2 that, when we repeat the quantization proedure for a
omplex salar eld, ats as a ounter-term ruling out the huge massive modes. Hene we
an keep working with a ompatied dimension without loss of physial meaning. This
proedure shows that in the 5D ambient the motion of the test partile is not represented
by the 5D geodesi world line; the Ation (6) leads to the geodesi trajetory but it does
not t with the true Ation for the motion (12) provided by the lowest order of multipole
expansion. While in 4D they oinide this is no more true in the 5D KK model, and the
reason relies in the violation of the PE, due to the ylindriity ondition. It is worth nothing
that a key point of this proedure is the extension of the ylindriity to the matter tensor;
6this fat is responsible of the loalization of the tensor as a funtion of a 4D Dira delta,
rather than a 5D delta. Indeed, the proedure of loalization of the partile involves just
the usual 4D dimensions; as a onsequene of this now P5 is just the onjugate momentum
to the fth oordinate but it has no link with the fth lagrangian veloity, while the 4D
onjugate momenta Pµ is proportional to the veloity through the orret rest mass, as we
orretly expet from the right physial viewpoint.
II. SPINNING PARTICLES IN KALUZA-KLEIN THEORY
Let us now onsider the next order of a multipole expansion, i.e. the pole-dipole ase. A
desription of the dynamis is given by Papapetrou equations [5℄, whose form is as follows


D
(5)Ds
(5)PA = 1
2
(5)R ABCDΣ
BC (5)uD
D
(5)Ds
ΣAB = (5)PA(5)uB − (5)PB(5)uA
(5)PA = (5)m(5)uA − DΣAB(5)Ds (5)uB
ΣAB(5)uA = 0
,
ΣAB and (5)PA being the 5-spin tensor and the generalize 5-momentum, respetively,
while the last relation is the Pirani onsisteny ondition [6℄. In view of performing the
dimensional redution down to V 4, we identify into ΣAB some quantities, Sµν = Σµν and
Sµ = Σ5µ, whose behavior is that of 4-dimensional quantities. Within this sheme, the
splitting of the Pirani ondition ΣAB(5)uA = 0 gives for A = µ
α{Sνµuν + Sµu5} = 0,
while for A = 5 no independent ondition omes out.
As far as the denition of
(5)PA is onerned, it provides the following relations, after eval-
uating 5-dimensional derivatives of Sµν and Sµ,
(5)P µ = α2[P µ + u5
DSµ
Ds
− ekFρνuρSνµu5] = α2P˜ µ (13)
(5)P5 = α
2[mu5 − uνDS
ν
Ds
+ ekFρνu
ρSνµuµ] = α
2P˜5. (14)
Hene, the equations for the preession of the spin tensor an be re-written for A = µ and
B = ν as
DSµν
Ds
= α2[P˜ µuν − P˜ νuµ] + 1
2
ekF µρ(u
ρSν + Sρνu5)− 1
2
ekF νρ(u
ρSµ + Sρµu5), (15)
7while the ase A = µ and B = 5 does not provide an independent ondition. This learly
indiates that the additional degrees of freedom a 5-spin tensor has does not add any dy-
namial information on the 4-spin preession.
Finally, the dynamis of partiles enter of mass is inferred from the splitting of equations
for the momentum. This proedure gives, for A = 5, the following onservation law
D
Ds
(α2P˜5 +
1
4
ekFµνS
µν) =
D
Ds
q = 0.
The quantity q, preserved during the motion, has a natural interpretation in terms of the
eletri harge. This interpretation is onrmed by the splitting of the equation for
(5)P µ,
whih gives, as soon as omponents of the Riemann tensor are evaluated and a new momen-
tum Pˆ µ = α2P˜ µ + 1
2
ekF µρS
ρ
is introdued,
D
Ds
Pˆ µ =
1
2
R µαβγ S
αβuγ + qF µνu
ν +
1
2
∇µF νρMνρ,
Mµν being
Mµν =
1
2
ek(Sµνu5 + u
µSν − uνSµ). (16)
By olleting together all previous results, we get the system

D
Ds
Pˆ µ = 1
2
R µαβγ S
αβuγ + qF µνu
ν + 1
2
∇µF νρMνρ.
DSµν
Ds
= Pˆ µuν − Pˆ νuµ + F µρMρν − F νρMρµ
Pˆ µ = α2P µ + u5
DSµ
Ds
− ekFρνuρSνµu5 + 12ekF µρSρ
Sνµuν + S
µu5 = 0
, (17)
whih oinide preisely with Dixon-Souriau equation [7, 8℄, as soon as Mµν is identied
with the eletro-magneti moment of the body under investigation. This result shows that
the geometrization of the eletro-magneti elds in a KK bakground does not modify the
dynamis of the moving objet, up to the dipole order.
Within the denition of the eletromagneti tensor, the following identiations stand i) Sµν
4-spin tensor, ii) Sµ eletri dipole. Therefore, the extra-omponents of the 5-spin tensor
(Σ5µ) desribe a non-vanishing eletri dipole moment.
We point out that, in agreement with results of the previous setion, we expet the equa-
tions (17) to be extensible to elementary partiles by performing the multipole expansion
appropriate to the KK hypothesis.
8III. MATTER FIELDS IN A KALUZA-KLEIN SPACE-TIME
Matter elds have to be introdued aording with symmetries of the KK spae-time.
In partiular, an additional omponent of the momentum should ome out and its physial
meaning is going to be laried [2, 9℄.
In this respet, let us onsider an empty spae-time M4 ⊗ S1, M4 being Minkowski spae-
time, on whih some matter elds ϕr are put as perturbations. Their dynamis is desribed
by a Lagrangian density
Λ = Λ(ϕr; ∂Aϕr), (18)
whih reets the restrited General Covariane, hene it is invariant under the innitesimal
oordinates transformations (2).
Under global transformations, the behavior of matter elds is the following one
ϕ′r = ϕr + δϕr, δϕr = ∂Aϕru
A
B¯δω
B¯, (19)
while for the Lagrangian density we have
δΛ = (∂AΛ)u
A
B¯δω
B¯ =
∂Λ
∂ϕr
δϕr +
∂Λ
∂(∂Aϕr)
δ(∂Aϕr) = ∂A
(
∂Λ
∂(∂Aϕr)
δϕr
)
−
[
∂A
(
∂Λ
∂(∂Aϕr)
)
− ∂Λ
∂ϕr
]
δϕr.
Hene, by virtue of Euler-Lagrange equations in urved spae, the ontinuity equation below
is obtained
∇A
(
∂Λ
∂(∂Aϕr)
(∂Cϕr)u
C
B¯ − ΛuAB¯
)
= 0, (20)
whose assoiated onserved quantities read as
PA¯ =
∫
E3⊗S1
√−γ[Πr(∂Bϕr)uBA¯ − Λu0A¯]d3xdy, (21)
where E3 is eulidean three-dimensional spae and Πr the elds onjugated to ϕr.
The expressions (21) are omponents of the 5-momentum and, as soon as a phase depen-
dene on the extra-oordinate is taken for ϕr, i.e.
ϕr =
1√
L
e−iy/Lφs(x
µ) Πr =
1√
L
pis(x
µ)eiy, (22)
they an be rewritten as
Qµ = Pµ =
∫
E3
[pir∂µφr − Λδ0µ]d3x Q =
i
L
∫
E3
(pirφs)d
3x. (23)
9It is worth nothing that the rst terms are omponents of 4-momentum, whose onservation
is a onsequene of the invariane under 4-dimensional translations. The last omponent
oinides with the harge, assoiated with the U(1) symmetry.
Therefore, as soon as matter elds are introdued, gauge transformations are going to be
identied with extra-dimensional translations and, in fat, by the proper phase dependene,
a U(1) transformation law is inferred
φ′r = φr + iδωφr. (24)
A. Fermions in a Kaluza-Klein framework
The introdution of spinors in a KK senario is suitable to results of the previous setion,
sine a phase dependene for them implies that an y-dependene is not observable, thus it
realizes an extension of the ilindriity ondition. In this respet, we assume for 5-spinor Ψ
Ψ(x, y) = eiy/Lψ(x). (25)
The presene of an additional dimension implies to nd out an additional Dira matrix.
The hoie is xed by the underlying algebra being a Cliord one, in partiular by standard
anti-ommutation relations, hene in 5-bein omponents the fth matrix oinides with the
hirality operator γ5.
Sine we expet, in a senario with a ompatied dimension, the multidimensional Lorentz
invariane to be broken, spinor onnetions dierent from Riemannian ones are going to be
taken. In partiular, if they are xed as
 Γ(µ) =
4 Γ(µ) ≡ −14γ(ρ)γ(σ)R(σ)(ρ)(µ)
Γ(5) =
i
L
I,
(26)
the 4-dimensional Lorentz invariane is preserved. Moreover, the dimensional redution of
the Dira Lagrangian density
Λ = −i~c
2
χ¯γ(A)D(A)χ+
i~c
2
(D(A)χ¯)γ
(A)χ+ imc2χ¯χ (27)
gives the 4-dimensional one, in presene of the right U(1) gauge interation and without the
appearane of KK mass terms, i.e.
S =
1
c
∫ √−gΦ[− i~c
2
ψ¯γµDµψ +
i~c
2
(Dµψ¯)γ
µψ − 2piek~c
L
Aµψ¯γ
µψ + imc2ψ¯ψ
]
d4x
(28)
10
From the full Lagrangian density, it an be reognized that the ordinary ation, with the
terms
1
16pi
FµνF
µν
and eAµψ¯γ
µψ, arises by imposing the following onditions
e2k2c4
4G
= 1
2piek~c
L
= e, (29)
whih provide k =
√
4G
ec2
and an estimate L = 2pi
√
4G ~
ec
= 4.75 10−31cm for the length of the
extra-oordinate.
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